German

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

"The theme of this half
term is school. The unit
involves: What school is
like: Talking about
school subjects and
clothes; Colours;
Talking about what’s in
your pencil case;
Talking about what you
are and are not looking
forward to at school
this year; Describing a
school day; Discussing
school rules."
This term will focus on
transactional language,
with a particular focus
on the topic of travel. A
lot of preparation will
go towards the
speaking role plays.

The theme of this half
term is school. The unit
involves: Learning
about different types of
German schools;
Talking about school
exchanges and class
trips; School activities;
Talking about success
and achievement at
school.

"The theme this half
term is identity and
culture. This unit
involves: Cultural life:
Discussing leisure
activities; Discussing
reading habits;
Discussing music;
Discussing television
and film.

This term will focus on
transactional language,
with a particular focus
on the topic of travel. A
lot of preparation will
go towards the
speaking role plays.

Students are working
on the unit about
health and have been
discussing healthy
lifestyles as well as
factors which can affect
their health.

Students will focus on
the topic of work,
leading up to their work
experience. They will be
able to discuss their
aspirations for after
school

Students will begin to
study their final unit the environment. This is
the most complex unit
which will cover Grade
8/9 grammatical
structures

Students will begin to
study their final unit the environment. This is
the most complex unit
which will cover Grade
8/9 grammatical
structures

The final terms are
spent doing revision for
the exams and
preparing for the
speaking exams

The final terms are
spent doing revision for
the exams and
preparing for the
speaking exams

Summer 1

Summer 2

"The theme of this half
term is school. The unit
involves: What school is
like: Talking about
school subjects and
clothes; Colours;
Talking about what’s in
your pencil case;
Talking about what you
are and are not looking
forward to at school
this year; Describing a
school day; Discussing
school rules."
Pupils will be learning
to describe their homes
and local areas. They
will debate town living
vs country living and be
able to talk about the
benefits of living in
Norwich. We will also
start work on the
speaking exams

The theme of this half
term is school. The unit
involves: Learning
about different types of
German schools;
Talking about school
exchanges and class
trips; School activities;
Talking about success
and achievement at
school.

The final terms are
spent doing revision for
the exams and
preparing for the
speaking exams

This half term, linking in
with work experience,
we will begin to look at
the world of work and
work experience. We
will be able to talk
about our career plans
in detail. We will
continue to focus on
preparing for the year
11 speaking exams.
The final terms are
spent doing revision for
the exams and
preparing for the
speaking exams

